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Hotel Mercure Jardines de Albia 

"Living It Up In Bilbao"

Located in Bilbao’s main business district, this contemporary hotel and

spa is a short walk from the Guggenheim Museum, Convention Centre

and the old town. It also has a permanent modern art exhibition. The hotel

has a spa with a wide range of treatments available, for an extra charge.

The elegant rooms at the Jardines de Albia feature modern décor with

bright tones. Each one has a private bathroom.

 +34 94 435 4140  jardinesalbia@husa.es  Arbolantxa Kalea 2, Bilbao

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Silken Indautxu Bilbao 

"Classical Architecture & Modern Technology"

Indautxu opened in 1990 in the heart of Bilbao's commercial and financial

district, just ten minutes from the Museo Guggenheim Bilbao, offering a

perfect combination of classical architecture with all the modern comforts

and advanced technology you could ask for. The bedrooms come well

equipped with the latest amenities and are all tastefully, yet comfortably,

furnished. The public rooms are cheerful, light and airy. The in-house

restaurant Extaniz caters to all your dining needs, as it dishes out

authentic Basque cuisine. an ideal choice for businessmen and tourists

alike.

 +34 94 421 1198  www.hoteles-silken.com/e

s/hotel-indautxu-bilbao/

 indatxu@hoteles-

silken.com

 Plaza Bombero Etxániz,

Bilbao

 by Booking.com 

Vista Alegre 

"Great Service & Personal Attention"

The hotel Vista Alegre is in the center of Bilbao, near the bullring and

Zabalburu Square, with direct access by motorway and located next to

railway station. Opened in 1986, it offers a comfortable accommodations,

as well as friendly service and courtesy. It prides itself of providing

personal attention to its guests. It offers a range of basic facilities at

affordable rates to ensure a comfortable stay. Shopping, restaurants and

local attractions are all within easy access. Ideal for tourists traveling on a

budget.

 +34 94 443 1450  Calle de Pablo Picasso 13, Bilbao

 by Booking.com 

Barceló Hotel Nervión 

"The Most Modern Around"

Barceló Hotel Nervión is a modern and innovative hotel that promotes the

concept of "multi-star" bedrooms. This means that clients can choose the

standard of room they want from a range of options. It has a great location

close to the Guggenheim Museum, the shopping and business districts

and is only 15 minutes away from the airport. You can take a pleasant

walk from the front door along the main street alongside the river over the
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new glass-bottomed Calatrava Footbridge. Check their website for special

rates.

 +34 94 445 47 00  www.barcelo.com/en-gb/  nervion@barcelo.com  P Campo De Volantín 11,

Bilbao

 by KassandraBay   

Petit Palace Arana 

"Opposite the Arriaga Theatre"

Petit Palace Arana promises a luxurious stay at affordable prices. Its

location in the heart of the city makes it an ideal place for economic but

quality lodging. It is found in the commercial centre and main nightlife

area, as well as being opposite the Teatro Arriaga Antzokia. The building

is respelendent with a 19th century facade and it's modern interiors

further add to the charm of this hotel.

 +34 94 415 6411  info@petitpalacearana.com  Bidebarrieta Kalea 2, Bilbao

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Zenit Bilbao 

"Locational Advantage"

Zenit Bilbao is in central Bilbao’s Indautxu district, 10 minutes from Atlétic

Bilbao FC’s San Mamés Stadium. It offers stylish rooms with free Wi-Fi and

satellite TV. The hotel’s Abando Restaurant has a private outdoor terrace,

where guests can enjoy traditional Basque cuisine. There is also a lounge

bar and terrace. Hotel Zenit Bilbao offers access to a fitness centre

located nearby. The Zenit’s 24-hour reception allows guests to come and

go at any time. Staff at reception can provide information about what to

see and do in Bilbao. Bilbao Cathedral and the city centre is a 15-minute

walk from Zenit Bilbao, and you can walk to The Guggenheim Museum in

20 minutes. It is also 5 minutes’ walk from Indautxu Metro Station.

 +34 94 410 8108  bilbao.zenithoteles.com/  bilbao@zenithoteles.com  Calle Autonomía 58, Bilbao

 by Booking.com 

Deusto 

"Close To The University"

Hotel Deusto is situated in the populous Bilbaoan quarter of Deusto, just

opposite the Palacio Euskalduna de Congresos y de la Música, and

scarcely 100 metres from the Museo Guggenheim Bilbao. Its location

enables its guests to enjoy both the shopping and financial centre, and at

the same time enjoy some quiet time before bed. The rooms have been

refurbished, providing clients with the comfort and the amenities they

expect.

 +34 94 476 0006  www.nh-hotels.com/hotel/

nh-bilbao-deusto

 nhdeusto@nh-hotels.com  Calle de Francisco Maciá 9,

Bilbao

 by Casa Velas Hotel   

Tryp Arenal 

"For Tourists and Businessmen Alike!"

An ideal choice for tourists and businesspeople, Tryp Arenal opened in

July 1998 offering tastefully decorated comfortable bedrooms with

magnificent views of Paseo del Arenal. The business center has meeting

spaces that can be used to host business conferences, meetings and

banquets. It's located in the heart of the old town, close to Arriaga Theatre

and the Santander and Abando railway stations. Check website for special

offers.
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 +34 94 415 3100  es.solmelia.com/nHoteles/

jsp/C_Hotel_Content.jsp?i

dSolRes=4803&tab=descri

ption

 tryp.arenal@solmelia.com  Calle de los Fueros 2, Bilbao

 by Booking.com 

Estadio 

"Family atmosphere"

A good choice if you're coming to town for a trade fair, an exhibition or a

soccer match, the hotel is located right beside the International Trade

Center and close to the soccer stadium, just by the bus station and the

main highways to Santander, San Sebastián and Madrid. It opened in 1983

and was totally renovated in 1996 to offer better and more comfortable

facilities in addition to the great family atmosphere it has always had.

Prices do not include 7% VAT.

 +34 94 442 4241  www.hotelestadio.net/  info@hotelestadio.net  Avenida Juan Antonio

Zunzunegui 10, Bilbao

 by Booking.com 

Gernika 

"Historic Basque Capital"

The Hotel Gernika was opened in 1986 and is situated in the Basque town

of the same name, 20 minutes from Bilbao. Set in a green belt area, its

location allows guests to enjoy the nearby Urdaibai valley, which was

declared a biosphere reserve by UNESCO. Furthermore, the people of

Gernika represent the cradle of Basque liberties, symbolized in their "Casa

de Juntas" (Government Building) and Tree of Gernika. The town was

immortalized by Pablo Picasso in one of his most famous paintings of all

time: La Guernica. Call for more details.

 +34 94 625 0350  www.hotel-gernika.com/es/portada/  Calle de Gangoiti 17, Gernika-Lumo

 by Booking.com 

Txaraka 

"Accomodation by the Fishing Village"

The Hotel Txaraka was opened in 1998. Located in the coastal village of

Bermeo, 35 kilometres from Bilbao, it is an ideal choice if you want to

enjoy the typical enviroment of a fishing village. The hotel has 12 rooms,

all with a balcony and beautiful views. It is also easy to get to other small

towns on the Cantabrian coast or the San Juan de Gaztelugatxe

hermitage, within the town itself.

 +34 94 688 5558  Almike Bidea 5, Bermeo
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